PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION
of Bill & Barbara Taylor

Saturday, September 9, 2017 • 10 A.M.
730 Burlington Ave., Logansport, IN 46947
VEHICLES WILL BE OFFERED AT NOON
Auctioneer’s note: Bill and Barbara Taylor are downsizing and selling many
of their personal belongings. These include quality furniture, household and
collectible items. Part of Bill’s 50 year accumulation of toys, car parts, tools,
and automobilia will be offered. We will be running two rings. You won’t want
to miss this auction!
CORVETTE 1981 drag car, Chevy 350, 430 hp, low mileage; CROSLEY 1951
Super Sport parts car – have the body, seat frames, steering column, engine
& transmission. This car was owned by Lewis Crosley. Provenance provided. Awesome 1994 Jeep Grand Cherokee with new suspension and Rough
Country Lift Kit, flat green; 2001 Ford Mustang, V6, Automatic;
CAR PARTS: Bill has accumulated a large amount of various car parts. NOS
complete wiring harness for 1983-1988 Camaro 350; lot of assorted hub cap
sets, car seats, bumpers; hoods, wheels, 8 track radios, trim rings; valve covers for various models; lots of assorted NOS for various vehicles; 1955 T-Bird
intake manifold and carb; wench mounting with lights for Jeeps; Jeep Hella lights; 1972-1989 Mercedes Benz liftoff hardtop; various tires, VW tow bar; 1997 Jeep Grand Cherokee transmission and transfer case and much more.
HOUSEHOLD: Jack Daniels limited edition oak furniture sectional – 2 love seats, chair, glass top table; Mission
style chair oak and leather; Pennsylvania House oak 3 pc entertainment unit/bookcase; antique china cabinet with
curved glass door; antique drop leaf porcelain top cabinet; 3 antique needlepoint chairs; Davis Cabinet cherry dining table with 3 leaves and buffet; brass and glass rectangular, extendable dining table; bedroom chaise lounge;
tan sofa 82”; blue leather recliner and ottoman; mid-century modern round coffee table; 2 new sets of Amway
Queen stainless cookware; Teri Partridge framed watercolor; Thos. Kincaid numbered print; oil painting Marilyn
Monroe; Mark Pumel signed and numbered lithograph print of Ronald Regan; child’s oak table and 2 chairs; pair
brass Stiffel lamps; large two piece storage cabinet; 2 accent chairs;
COLLECTIBLES: A hobby of Bill’s is collecting car toys. He has a vast amount of NEW IN BOX PROMOTIONAL
MODEL CARS 1950’S - 2000; dealer showroom Avanti pictures; Buick, Chrysler and GM dealer sales and full
line brochures and promotional materials; metal signs; car emblems; Many 1:18 scale cars, tractors, and NAPA
vehicles new in box; Great Bear Spring 5 gal glass water bottle; Banthrico metal banks; WE CARE 1950 style 1/18
scale handcrafted stainless steel limited edition diner; 1950’s metal doll house; 1987 Avanti steering wheel signed
by Michael Kelly; Allstate train set in box train accessories; child’s toys from 1970’s. Tonka toy hauler; Diorama of
service station 1/24 scale; Jackson Tube Tester; full body mannequins (1 is a Hindsgaul); toy barn; Tom Thumb
cash register; Mike Ditka signed football; doll house; Emmett Kelly ceramic; Susan Wakeen dolls; wicker bassinette
from late 1800’s & pink typewriter, perhaps from Crosley mansion; Queen brass fire extinguisher; 1950’s - 60’s ladies hats and boxes; Case of unopened Christmas Coca Cola bottles from 1988; Regions Ins./Bank advertising bicycle new in box; storage boxes of baseball cards from 80’s and 90’s; 2 stop signs; Rusty Jones cardboard cut-out;
license plates – 1960’s – 2000; Crosley TV; Crosley radio and cassette tape player; Presidential series figurines;
lots of unbuilt model cars from 50’s and 60’s; die cast car parts; Hand-crafted service station; Eagles and Paul
McCartney autographed guitars; Marlin Model 60 semi-automatic; 1943 and 1941 Mowser style rifles; 3 BB guns;
TOOLS: 6 sections of industrial steel shelves and racking; industrial floor fan; hydraulic engine hoist; metal 4
wheel cart; gas edger; Delta bench top drill press; Clarke HD Plus tool box; lots of quality hand tools; floor lights;
air hose; jack stands; spray guns; air paint guns; two 3 ton floor jacks; large storage rack with bins; OOG Brown &
Sharpe automatic screw machine; portable air tank; Scott air pack; Ryobi 1632 drum sander; Craftsman 16” scroll
saw; grocery carts; Drawtite receiver; lots of bulk wire; 4, 2 wheel kit assemblies for Coleman coolers; and much
more.
Terms and Conditions: Statements made at auction take precedence over printed material. Not responsible for
accidents or merchandise after sold. All sales are final and all items purchased “as is” condition.
Payment: CASH, CHECK OR CREDIT CARD. A 3% CONVENIENCE FEE WILL BE ADDED TO CREDIT CARD
PURCHASES.
For photos see www.manitourealty.com.
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